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1 - kiria etenazma

Joe: well this is my first story.

Kiroko: No way, I thought you were a big time writer

Joe: no, I'm not a big time writer….oh well Enjoy /_/

Kiroko etenazma

Chapter one: Kiria etenazma

A young foxean and his sister are running through a forest. The smell of smoke and fire fills the air. The
young fox has platinum-blue hair and blue eye his fur is a tint of white, he has 2 ½ tails and his clothing
are torn. Sister Fox has a violet-white hair and her fur is a tint of gray, she has about eight tails and her
clothing is also torn but worst than the young foxes clothing. They end up at the edge of a cliff.

A gang of orcs surround them. The orcs are carrying spears and swords; they also have a look of death
in the eyes. “Save yourself please, you're the last of our family.” Sister Fox said. “No I want to stay with
you sister.” the Young fox replied. “You can't, you must save yourself! Now go!” She then pushes the
young fox off the cliff and in the water bellow. “Make a new life. The one you have made here is over”
she said as she closes her eyes.

The last thing the young fox saw was the sight of his sister being torn to shreds by the orcs. He begins to
cry as a wave comes crashing down on his head.

Chapter one: Kiria etenazma /end

Joe: here, I've kinda edited ch.1. And for the people who want a character sheet I'll make one. Okay.

Kiroko: and to let you know my hair is natural color. I am 2,500 years old.



Joe: yep, well time to edit ch.2 *walks away*



2 - washed up

Joe: yea chapter two…

Kiroko: oh… great

Joe: shut up… well anyway here's chapter two

Kiroko etenazma

Chapter two: washed up

The young foxean is washed up on a shoreline. And is awoken by a girl poking him with a stick. She is a
normal size for a girl; she has blue hair and green eyes. She is wearing a pair of shorts and a somewhat
light shirt. The girl has a look of confusion on her face.

He sits up looking dizzy. “Um…where am I? How did I get here? And who are you?” He asks as a tuft of
fur that's a tint of gray washes up next to the young fox. A look of fear and sadness ran across the young
foxes face as he looked at the tuft of fur. He picks up the fur and begins to cry. “No…sister…why? But
how? Where did?” Then he passes out on the shoreline holding the tuft of fur.

Pain, crying and death. Flames and weapons being tossed in the air. Then the sound of screaming
being heard everywhere. A voice yells out “Help me. Please help me. I don't want to die. HELP ME!!!”
Then the young fox wakes up with a look of fear on his face. “it's okay. You were dreaming. Now what's
your name?” The girl asked. The young fox replied “its Kiroko etenazma.” “It's nice to meet you Kiroko,
My name is Heather. And your in the land of Hellena” She then smiles at him.

Kiroko try's to get up but then falls over in pain. “Ouch.” He then holds his head and try's to get up
again. He stands up and begins to walk. “So um…where am I again?” Kiroko asked. “You're in the land
of Hellena.” Heather replied. “And what's across the ocean”



“Um…I'm not sure.” “Oh…” Kiroko looks at the ocean in sorrow” weird” “what?” “Nothing.”

Chapter two: Washed up/End

Joe: oo…….what's going to happen

Kiroko: *holding a container of yogurt* I kill myself…I think…

Joe: um…where did you get that?

Kiroko: your refrigerator.

Joe: WHAT!? That's mine *runs after Kiroko*

Kiroko: sorry I didn't know…sorry. *runs away*



3 - an old freind

Joe: my god *looks up* Anyway I need to make a chapter three

Kiroko: yea you do. I want to know what's going to happen!

Joe: shut up *glares at kiroko*

Ryoko: um…what up? *hides behind the couch*

Joe: oh…hi…um…this is Ryoko I think she'll be in this chapter or the next

Kiroko: *looks at Ryoko with loveable eyes* I love you Ryoko

Ryoko: um…that's great and all, but I don't know you…

Joe: well while they get to know each other here's the story…

Kiroko etenazma

Chapter three: an old friend

It's been two weeks since Kiroko was washed up on the shoreline. He's been staying at Heather's place.
He also told Heather about what happened to him and his sister. He seems happy… but today is
different. “I'm taking Kiroko for a walk…okay? C'mon Kiroko lets go.” Heather called out. “Okay. It's
about time” Kiroko said with a sigh of relief “Your weird y'know.” “Thanks. I get that a lot” Kiroko said
with a smile. Kiroko and Heather began to walk and they reach a forest. Kiroko: “cool, a forest. Can we
go in?” Kiroko pleaded. “Sure…why not?” They walk in the forest and the trees were amazing. Then
Kiroko stopped walking and had a strange look on his face. Kiroko's eyes were a very pale white. “Could
it be?” Kiroko said in a gently voice.

Another voice was heard “Kiroko. I missed you!” The voice was soothing and calming. His eyes turned
back to normal. “Ryoko! Oh my god it's you” A foxean appeared from behind a tree. She had



aqua-platinum hair and her eyes were aqua colored. She was wearing a white dress with a symbol
around her neck. Her nails were painted black and her tails had bows on them. She had 2 ¾ tails. “My
god…you haven't changed a bit Ryoko” Kiroko said in amazement. Ryoko smiled and she hugged
Kiroko. She then put her face close to his and they kissed. Heather is behind them with jaw dropped
below her knees “wow. I never thought their were more survivors left from the attack” Heather said in
surprise.

Kiroko then held Ryoko in his arms. “I missed you so much. So how's the village?” Ryoko then looked
down in sorrow. “It's gone Kiroko!!! The village is destroyed. The orcs did it” she said in a sad voice.
Kiroko had a look of sadness and sorrow on his face. Ryoko then said “I managed to get out of the
village, but they destroyed it. It's gone.” Kiroko then held Ryoko in his arms and whispered gently “as
long as you're okay” “but your family!?” Ryoko replied. “They stopped being my family when they
entered the land of twilight” “but they died trying to save you!!!” Heather said as she listened. They
looked over at Heather. “Ohhh. Have you met Heather? She found me washed ashore” Ryoko glared at
Heather and said “I have now” She pulled away from Kiroko and said again “well it's nice to meet you
Heather” They shook hands then they glared at each other. Kiroko is behind a tree feeling the aura of
two powerful forces “Yikes!” He said looking afraid. “What have I done?”

Chapter three: an old friend/End

Joe: how did you like that huh?

Kiroko: *still looking at Ryoko* I loved it *he starts to drool*

Joe: um…you got…uh…let me get that for you *wipes off drool from Kiroko's face*

Ryoko: Help, He's scaring me!!! *try's to run away*

Kiroko: no wait come back. PLEASE. I love you *runs after Ryoko*

Joe: cut it out! Well I hope you liked it. Seeya /_/



4 - dream

Joe: yay!! Chapter four…lets hope everyone is as excited as I am

Kiroko:*holds onto Ryoko* aw…please don't leave. I love you

Ryoko: *trying to push away from kiroko* AH…let me go, PLEASE

Joe: uh…yea, I guess their excited? Well anyway here's chapter four

Kiroko etenazma

Chapter four: dream

Well after a few hours of glaring. Heather, Kiroko, and Ryoko headed for the village. Ryoko and Heather
were hanging on Kiroko's arms. They've reached Heather's house, it's about 5:50 at night and it is dark.
“Alright” Heather said. “Here's the plan. First off: Ryoko you can sleep in my brother's room. Second
off: Kiroko you can sleep in my room” she gave a wink at Kiroko when she said that. “For dinner we will
have: noodles.” They all went to the dining room to eat. After dinner they went to bed, it was about 7
o'clock now. “Now Jacob” heather said. “Ryoko needs a place to sleep. I put her in your room, so make
nice with her. Okay?” “But sister, she scars me” Jacob said looking at Ryoko.

Ryoko was sitting on his bed staring at him with eyes that said if you come near me, I'll kill you. Jacob
then hid behind Heather. “Oh. It's okay. She won't bite” Heather said pulling Jacob out from behind her.
“I'm taking a bath…” Kiroko said as he was walking in the hall. Heather and Ryoko both shot up at the
same time and raced after Kiroko. Kiroko gave out a yelp and raced to the door. He got to the bathroom
door and then he shut it as well as locking it. “Okay…? I just want to take a bath.” He turned on the
water. Then he took off his clothes and hopped in the bath.

Outside the bathroom door you could hear Ryoko and Heather calling each other names, such as: 
skank, hoe, slut, and the list goes on. He listens to these names as they fade off. The bath feels nice,
soothing and calming. He lays there in the bath thinking “what should I do? I need to clear my
head.” And that's what the bath is doing, clearing his head. He washes up and gets out. Putt's on a new
pair of clothes and opens the door. He could see Heather's and Ryoko's eyes peeking from Heather's
doorway. “Well time for bed” Kiroko said as he walked toward Heather's bedroom. Then everyone



headed to their beds. During the night you can hear the loud sound of Ryoko hurting Jacob, And Kiroko
yelping in his sleep.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Pain, death, and despair. “Kiroko you know about the family cruse, about what you hold, about what you
will become.” A voice called out. “Wh-what do you mean” Kiroko replied back. “You know exactly what
I mean; you hold the curse of the etenazma family bloodline. You, the youngest of the family. The runt of
the litter. I don't know why I didn't kill you.” The voice said in an angry tone. “Who is this, huh? C'mon
show yourself.” Kiroko called out. “You know who I am, please try to remember.” The voice seemed to
be coming from behind Kiroko. Kiroko turned around and his eyes grew wide and red. “You, you're my
father!” He said in a scared voice. Out of the shadows came a dark figure, he was wearing a black robe
and around his neck he was wearing a symbol. It kinda like Ryoko's necklace symbol, but different. His
name was Ganuns. “The portal to connect the land of twilight to the living plains will be opened, and you
will open it.” “I don't have to, and I thought you held the key?” Kiroko replied. “Nope, you are the one
holding the key.” The dream begins to fade away. Into a white cloud.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Kiroko wakes up in shock. Then he feels something on his arm. He looks over and finds that Heather is
sleeping curled next to him. He smiles at her and goes back to sleep.

Chapter four: Dream/End

Joe: ah-ha

Kiroko: what? *lets go of Ryoko*

Ryoko: Thank god *hides behind the couch*

Joe: I don't know…but did you like the chapter?

Kiroko: *looking sad* Kinda.

Ryoko: um…uh… yes

Joe: good…lets hope the next Chapter is better



5 - lost memories

Joe: well I have nothing to say.

Kiroko: *crying in the corner* me neither.

Ryoko: *still hiding behind the couch* keep him away from me. I'm still catching my breath from the last
time he held me.

Joe: well here's chapter five.

Kiroko etenazma (I like this title)

Chapter five: lost memories

Kiroko wakes up at about 7 o'clock AM. He looks at the end of the bed, and finds that Heather is getting
dressed. “What are you doing?” Kiroko said looking dizzy. “Huh? Oh….. Kiroko you're up. I have to go to
school” Heather said as she gets her shoes on. “Oh… what's school?” “No time to explain. I have to go,
seeya.” then Heather runs out the door with Jacob. Kiroko gets up out of bed and goes to Jacob's room.
The room has holes in the walls; the holes covered the room, and Ryoko sleeping on the bed.
“Hey…Ryoko, are you up?” Kiroko said as he watched Ryoko sleep. Ryoko didn't move. Kiroko walked
out of the room and walked into the kitchen. He got out a box of cereal, a bowl, and milk. He mixed the
cereal and the milk in the bowl, and he ate it. Ryoko walks into the kitchen and does the same. They sat
at a table and talked. “Hey Kiroko, remember when we were at our village” she asked looking dizzy
(she's still asleep: almost) kiroko replied “yes I do, I remember everything” kiroko begins to think.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

 It's a nice day out, birds singing, and the sound of a crowd of people in the distance. “Aww. Man look
the bazaar is full” a teenage fox said sitting on a rock. “But brother Minous… since when did you care for
the bazaar” a young version of Kiroko said. “Um…..I don't know….” Minous stands up off the rock. He's
dressed in shorts, and a light t-shirt, his hair is spiked back and is a platinum-blue color. He has a very
mature voice, and he has electric-blue eyes. His fur is a grayish white. He smiles as his five tails blew in
the wind. “Let's go Kiroko” “um…..okay…but why?” “I'm not sure why, but lets go.”Minous runs off
“whatever” Kiroko said as he ran after Minous. They arrive at the Bazaar. “Um… alright” “what
Minous?” Kiroko asked. “Nothing… you remember to whistle when your lost…right?” “I think so…”
Kiroko replied. “Cool…ok seeya” and with that the memory faded away.



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

“Kiroko! Kiroko! Snap out of it.” Ryoko said as Kiroko returns to reality. “Oh…sorry Ryoko. I zoned out.”
“Are you okay, Kiroko?” Ryoko asked. “I'm not sure, I don't know” Kiroko replied. Ryoko sighed. “You
were almost like this back then” she sighed

Again.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

 It's raining outside, the sound of the rain fills the area. A very young version of Kiroko is standing on the
edge of a cliff. He is wearing a black cloak, his one tail moves with the wind. He's just standing their not
saying a word. Then another young fox runs up to the young Kiroko. “Wait… what are you doing?” the
fox said. “I'm not sure; I have no idea what I'm doing here. How did I get here?” Kiroko replies looking
shocked and confused. He turns around and looks at the fox. The memory fades away again. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Ryoko sighs and looks at Kiroko, but Kiroko was gone. “Kiroko!! Kiroko!! Where are you?!” Ryoko yells
out. Outside Kiroko is walking around, and everyone is staring at him. “What is it? Please stop staring.”
Someone walks up to Kiroko and asks “why aren't you in school?” Kiroko looks at him and replies back
“What's school?” the man begins to explain what school is. “I did go to school once in my old village”
Kiroko said smiling at the man. “Oh? And where is your `old village', huh?” Kiroko looks down and
begins to cry. The man looks at kiroko and said “I'm sorry if I made you upset.” Kiroko begins to run off.
A voice said to him as he ran “you can't run from it `little kiroku' it will be opened.” Kiroko stopped
running and looked down. He begins to think. “Little kiroku”

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

 Little fox children are beating up another fox. Then an older fox walks up. “Hey…leave him alone” the
kids looked at the older fox and a kid in the group said “yea, leave little kiroku alone” they walked away
laughing. The older fox picked up younger fox and walked into a building. The memory yet again faded.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Kiroko was on his knees crying. He stopped and got up wiping a tear from his eye. He began to walk
back to Heathers house and then he saw Heather walking home with Jacob. “Oh, Kiroko it's you. Were
you out taking a walk?” Kiroko nodded and walked home with Heather and Jacob. Ryoko greeted them
at the door. She shook Heathers hand, Hugged Kiroko, and hit Jacob. Kiroko walked in and laid himself
on the bed and fell asleep.

Chapter five: lost memories/end



Joe: so what did you think of that

Kiroko: I don't know. Let me read it again.

Ryoko: it was good…I think.

Kiroko: *reading the paper* well I'm not sure.

Joe: let's hope I get chapter six done faster then chapter five. *sighs*



6 - the bard

Joe: new chapter, YAY!! Sorry about the wait.

Kiroko: genus here could get an idea for the next chapter.

Joe: Shut up!

Kiroko: y'know what, if you don't stop yelling at me I'll beat you!

Joe: you stop yelling at me first then I'll stop yelling at you!

Kiroko: fine…

Joe: good. Now here's the next chapter.

Kiroko etenazma

Chapter six: the Bard

It was night time, about ten o'clock and in the middle of the village the next chapter will begin. “Yes! I
won!” said a boy, who was playing poker with some older kids. The boy pointed at a kid across from
him. “Ha! In your face! Now pay up” the kid handed him some money and the he took the money. “I'll
seeya tomorrow” the boy walked away.

He was wearing a black cap and his platinum hair covered his eyes. His long-sleeved shirt said smile or
die and black arrow strips on his sleeves. His pants had a “!” on the right leg and a “?” on the left leg. He
wore a black spiked collar on his neck and on his face was two crescent moons shaped tattoos. The one
on the right side of his face was bellow his eye, and the one on the left side of his face was on his cheek
with a black dot in front of it. As he walked his black crescent moon earrings moved with him. From his
pocket he took out a booklet. “What to do now” he said. “Oh, I know. I can visit the new kid in the
village, what was his. Krioko if I'm right” He smiled and headed to Heather's house.

At Heather's house, Kiroko was curled up on the couch like a dog watching Heather and Jacob wrestle.
A knock at the door stopped everything. Kiroko jumped up. Kiroko walked to the door to answer it. As he



opened the door he yelled “Do you know what time it is!?” the boy at the door replied. “Nope, I have no
idea what time it is.” Heather looked over at the boy and said. “I know you from school…” the boy
walked in the house. “I know you too” he said. “You're Heather, aren't you?” Heather nodded. “And I
can't remember your name. What it again?” the boy bowed. “My name is Van, or if you want you can
call me bard. Since that's what I am.” Van looked at Kiroko. He then lifted his hair up. Kiroko gazed in
Van's eye. Van's eyes had a deep blue crescent moon with purple around them in each eye. Van's gaze
was an unpleasant gaze. Heather gazed in Van's eyes too and said. “You're not originally from here,
right?” Van sighed and put his hair down. “Nope, I'm not from around here” he began. “My parents
thought it would be nice to move here.” Heather looked at him. “Do you like our village?” Van replied
“kinda, it's smaller than the last place I lived at, but I guess it'll do.”

Kiroko stared at Van. Van clenched his fists up. Then Kiroko yelled. “Get down!” Ryoko came running in
with a toothbrush in her mouth. “What?” Van transformed into an unearthly creature. The creature was
covered in black fur. Its teeth were razor sharp and it had horns that only the devil would have. Its eyes
didn't change at all, but pain was inside the deep blue crescent moons. It howled a sorrowful howl.
Kiroko looked at the creature. “What is that thing?” Kiroko backed away from it. The toothbrush that
was in Ryoko's mouth fell to the ground. Heather hid behind Kiroko, and Jacob hid in the closet.

Van transformed back into his normal form. “Sorry about that.” he said. “I can't really control my
powers.” Kiroko looked at him. “What was it that you transformed into?” Van sighed. “My family called
it `the moon beast' I think it's a weird name. But it'll do until I think of a name to give it.” Kiroko rubbed
his eyes. “That's weird.” Heather looked at Kiroko. “I know.” Van looked toward the kitchen. “You got
any food?” he asked. Kiroko nodded. Van ran to the refrigerator and took out a yogurt. Kiroko looked at
him. “Hey. That's mine!” Jacob yelled. Van ate the yogurt and said. “So what?” Jacob glared at him
and said. “But it was mine. I bought it myself with my own money.” Van looked at the empty container of
yogurt. “Ohhhh…?” He then took out some money. Jacob looked at the money. “It costed a dollar.” Van
gave Jacob two dollars. “Here you can buy two yogurts then. Know go put your money away before I
take it back.” Jacob nodded and headed to his room. Ryoko yelled toward Jacob. “Don't go near my
bed!” Kiroko then looked at Heather and laughed. Van laughed too. Kiroko then looked at the clock. It
was now twelve o'clock. “I'm sorry van, but you have to get going. It's getting late and it is a Thursday
night.” Van nodded. “Okay. I'll see you around kiroko. Bye” he then walked out of the house shutting
the door behind him. Heather headed to her room. “I have school tomorrow. So I'm off to bed. Night.”
She said from the hallway. Kiroko stood in living room not moving. He look as if was waiting on someone
or something. His tails started to rise and the fur on this tails stood on end. Heather walks up to Kiroko
and hugs him from behind. “What's wrong, kiroko?” she asked holding him. Kiroko didn't answer still
standing in the same spot. Heather looked at him then let's go of him. She walks through the hallway
looking at him. Kiroko still didn't move now staring at the window. Heather walks into her room. Kiroko
finally moves walking to Heathers room holding his face. He enters her room and looks at Heather. She
was already asleep. Sleeping curled up at the edge of the bed. Kiroko then looked away and walked out
of the room and into the living room which was an old tan color lined with white and a bookshelf lined
one of the walls filled with old books. He lays down on the couch which felt really soft on touch. Kiroko
falls asleep, but he didn't want to fall asleep. He had a feeling that something bad will happen if he does,
but he couldn't help it. Now asleep he lays there.



Chapter six: the Bard/end

Joe: I'm tired ~yawn~

Kiroko: ~sleeps~

Joe: hope you liked it. Seeya next time.
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